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campidgm affirm
Fifty Cents for Three Months.

In order to place' the Ossinviti within
the reach ofall who desire to read sound'
Union doctrines, we have decided to take
subscribers for the space of three months,
commencing with the 641 of August, and
ending with the next lune after the Pres-
idential election. The Price wflt be Firm
Cairn, inveriabfy in Each subscrip-
tion will be promptly discontinued at the
expiration of the time,- unless otherdirect
lions are givenby the persons receiving
the paper. •

We earnestly urge the Democrats of
Erie, Warren, Crawforc!. and Ashtabula
counties to make a special effort -to in-
crease the .circulaticin •of the Daum*
during the exciting and important politi-
cal campaign so soon to•open. Let no
man wait upon his neighbor to commence
the work of obtaining subscriptions, but
enter upon it himself, with energy, deter-
mination and persistency.' The crisis de-
mands the services of all, and no one can
excuse himself who fails to perforrn his
duty in this hour of his country's danger.
We should have. at least two -thousand
campaign subscribers on our'books before
the close ofAugust. Let others do their duty
ad we will not jail to perform ours .

Count, Comitittee.
A meeting of the Democratic: County Cain.

=Mee will be held at the Ossnwrin Ofiloe; in
Erie, on Tuesday Aftsrsoos, Augur! 9th, at 2
o'clock. A full attendanse is earnestly reit:es-
ted, as business of importance is to be trans-
aoted. The following are the members of the
Committee : D.•W. Hutchinson, Wilson Laird,
Wm. A. Galbraith, David Olin. Isaac R. Tay.
lor, E. Oamphausen, J. M. Kuhn, Robert Les-
lie, R. R. Porter.

D. W. HUTCHINSON,
Ginrd, Aug. 8, 1884. Chairman

tr. Greeley en tie Peen Secreestat:
An attempt ig being made by the Re-

publican leaders to deceive the people
into the impression that the Confederate
commissioners at Niagara offered" no en-
ocuragement that the South would agree
to a• restoration of the Union, under pro-
per pledges that their rights would be re-
spected in. such an event. 9n this point we
fortunately have `the testimony_ of one
whose authority will not be *touted by
the adherenta of the administration. It is
that -of no less an individual than Mr.
Greeley, who, in the Tribune of July 30th,
thus answers an inquiry addressed to him
by. the World:

The Copperhead oracle of one city thus
'modestly propounds :

"We request Mr. Greeley to tell the
country, explicitly, whether his
tion in the late peace movement. an
effort toward disunion."

dancer.—No, sir 1 Is' that plain f
We were first impelled to make an ef-

fort to bring about a conference between
authorised representatives of the respec-
tive belligerents by learning, through va-
rious channels, that certain distinguished
Confederates, then and now in Canada,
were.holding out to the leading Demo-
ends, who flocked over theriver toconfer
with them, that peace might be had on a
basis, not of disunion, but of Union. We
heard, more specifically, that Ron. C. C.
Clay,undercertain circumstances or con-
ditions, intended to write a letter in this
spirit to beread at theDemocratioNational
Convention, atChicago. Mr. Sanders' pub.
limbed dispatch, foreshadowing a peace on
a basis advantageous add acceptable to
"both sections," also pointed plainly to a
Union peace. Renee our action.

We submit, that, after such an explicit
statement from one so high is the confi-
dence of the President and his party, the
editor or the public speaker who deliber-

. ately asserts that there is no disposition
on the part of the jrebels to swede to
peace on the basis of a reconstructed
Un ion, must be pOssesSed of slight,intelli-
genoe himself, or .have little respect for
the intelligence of his readers.

Tye New York Commercial Acivertiisr says
that "if a reliable assurance could begiven
to the people of the South that the Fede-
ral Constitution and its strict maintenance
were the sole ultimatum of peace, the re-
bellion would cease -within three months.n
The ooncarrent testimonyof every man in
a position to learn anything of ,the spirit
and the wishes of the Bauthern-• people
leads to the same impression. The South-
ern masses are as tired of• the war as we
of the North, and only wait for the right
hand ofjustice and conciliation to be ex-
tended to them to glazilyrenew their old
time fellowship with us. Let the truth
bekept before the people, that it is only
Abraham Lincoln and his followers, with
their mad notions on the "abandonment
of slavery," confiscation and negro equali-
ty, that stand in the way of Peace and a
so-united country ; and that to tarry out
thesefavoriteobjects of theirs they intend
to continue the war to an indefinite p-
a:lca, with all its accumulated horrors of
death, suffering, taxation and debt.

"111. shall (Hawser that Geo. Grant and
the noble oMeers and men under him can
be greatly facilitated in their*ork by •aandden ponnnkforward of men and SW*.
Lance,will you gire them to me? (Cries of
Yes 1 Will you gel! (Yes, yes !it -Will you
march on with him ? (Yes.-y yes I")
Lineobi's Spaeth to the Shogyitee Philarle'•
phia and tthhaeirr oultusiastic cr;e- ;;A regionr.,.huw PIA, 1864.

Well, the President has made the din- iroovery, and now calls for 'file: hundred
thousand more volunteer to llaCilitate
Gen. Grant in his work beforeRichmond:

_ Will the Leaguers keep their_ pledges, or,
are they like their "lord and. mater's;'
only made to be broken t We trust our
ootemporary,. the Age, of that city, will
keep us' thoroughly posted, up as to any
"sudden pouring forward of men' and as.

- 'sistance' which may take jplao, on the
part of the Bhoddyites who were so full ofmartial spirit 4,m the occasion referred to.

TM NATION'S Waxi.—Whatwe, Want to.
1171 'the Newburyport -Herald, is

not muancipation or slavery ; nor themio•
ionsof this party or that; •but the nation's
latesityr-the Unionas it was: All otheremmigentkets areofne conomptem....aot,ipuribasablip • -;,

. • •

:.•

IM:T-'7l
%' The Bathle Oteffeeoditellftittrilta
dons assaults of a few radical Southern
papers on the Northern Democracy, and
their haughty essertions that -they will Ihave no peace exceptonthebe.ki o
federate independ*oe;: takes..Whato.we
consider the 'true view when stvs : "Ufa
ultra secession part* atjthe Stiatth is
exact counterpart of-'tire ultra abolitinn:
party at the North. Etch il_forwar to the!
last man and dollar until the impossible!
object it Proposes is accemplished. At the!
South it An independent confederacy ;1
at the North a.totaldeetruetiort of alitTetTi
and .the Northers izatinn of. the .Slavel
States. Each time that Davis l:taa ,con-
temned or seemed to contemn at disposiJ
tion to.speak of peace on tbe,part of ,the
North, a howl of exultation precisely 1111:13.i
ilar to that uttered by thii Richmond Ezi
miner, has gone up from the radical presj
of the North. At a matter of course the
Examiner. and Enquirer. of the South
continue ta shout hallelujahs over ate dei.feat of peace projects. As a matter of
course, too,' the same position would 'he.
held' by DAVI.; and the rebel leaders; itL
though secretly' they were willing and
anxious to negotiate, until the Teri mo
ment when doubt as to the Practicability
of such negotiations ceased.

Nothingis plainer than that, if the\
violent men North and South are allowed':
to speak for thelr seventies section., the
war will continue and end only on die
Kilkenny cat basis of settlement. The
sole hope for the country consist. in the
existence of a sentiment at the South
which will consent to peace on the terms
of the Union, and of a sentiment lit the
North strong enough to hurl the present
administration, -from power so that such
terms can be offered and urged. That
the Southern people would accept peace
thus proffered we do not for a moment
doubt." .

• Join Coma.
We perceive, by the Philadelphia iliiili.

tin, that Johrlcessna, several times elected
Speaker ofibllfouse by. Democratic votes,
has gone over body, soul and breeches:
(there is not much of either of them) into;
the embrace of Abolitionism. John has;
been seeking an opportunity of this kindfor several years, and we are glad toknowlthat he has eased his mind at length. The
effort has caused him mush labor and
anxiety ofspirit, but it has produced the
exact result that all knew it Would" Abts;,
poor John !—"we knew him well." Amu
bitious, egotistiosl and possessed of somelittle smartness, of a certainkind, hisheedhas been turnedfor some yearsback withthe idea that he, of all the man in theCommonwealth, wasbest fitted to be 001/.4
ernor. Itwas the misfortune of the Deini°erotic party not to be able to see as much
merit inhirix as he saw in hiniself ; and,l
after Woe haring been a rejected aspirant
for its nomination, he has finally desertedit in complete disgust at ittincomprehen4
Bible (to him) want of appreciaticm and
foresight. We remember to have once
read a story of a person who moved te
some obscure part of the Wit, and being, ,
elected to the Legislatnre, letrote home
"Dad, come out here ; inigtity mean men

11.1get into office." The publican organii
cation being made up, so as its leaders,
are concerned, of pretty itch the samequality of mind and met •as John Cessina's, we expect that he wiltsoonfind hint;
self fully at home amongst them ., ifhe hi
not already.

Pam Drips -Daft
The Washington.correspondentoftb.

New York World positively asserts thee
"previous to the opening of this present',
campaign, as is weU known in Washing
ton, unecial adviees came &redly/rim JSif..Davis offering to end this war on terse whi4wouldprom satisfactory to lothparties. Davis,
said he wished to spare the useless 6;1;111001
of blood. He would guarantee on behalf,
of the South. if not the old Union in all
integrity, a Union that would answer the;
same purpose—that is, o Union with one
code of oommercial laws, and one foreign
policy. What further agreement will be
arrived at was.a matter for the discussion
of the people of the several States.

"Them propositions wen discussed in
Cabinet councils and, strange to say, the
only one who favored them wasino other.
than Mr. Chase, the same who had op
posed peace only a year previciosly. Mr.
Chase had found in. the conduct of the,finances that the limitof exhaustion wasal.:
mostwithinresobAnd that tariforanothei
year on the present colossal wale was
ply impiataible,inconsistent with the honor
and financial integrity of the nation,—
Hence Mr. Chase was in favor of treating
the proposition of Jeff. Davis with conk;
deration. ' But the. Cabinet " was generally
opposed to it, and reasoned that Daiii and
his 'armies Mast really be in • very bid:condition Or the offer would not havebeen:
made. They theiefore determined ;o,try:
the issue of another campaign. The cam-
paign has been tried, and its resin is he-Ifore the country."

iqTan recent conference 4'. Niagara,
which Mr. Lincoln's own friends were en
gaged, shoWs plasm that he will have no
peace, no Union, until the "total shawl,donment of slavery" shall take place,-We
have his own words for it. No proverb*
tion can change the issue. Pea& and
Union have been offered and refused. Theissue as made up by *r.,Lincoln is Pealeand Union, or War and the Nigger.

The Demogritc7 will accept the .iamedui le IT Mr, Lincoln, and will Vaal
it it • the people, at the coming -also;tion. The vote will decide whither they
will be suataieed or not. .

. ,Tax "reliable gentleman" at Washing=
ton, who furnishes the dispatches for the
Associated. Press, informs the credulouspublic that the rebel raiders have all leftMaryland. We. therefore, advise 01377061dens to, expect amount'xi= of moreraidsand destructionof property. The experi;
once of the pail three years has taught nitthat Associated Press dispatches, liki
dreams, must be interpreted by ocuitre'tries. •

AmongRepublican jotwnals which sup,port Fieexont for President ,we .014NeW yorkRetied. New York Iflastrateml,Nei.,Wilkes' Spirit- ofthe Times, 41banyi,
Statesman, Devenikori Dempoiit

, 411411City Post. Wesiliohe Post sad Nsae
of St. Lie* sad, it is data'. Aymara!,out ofthe too-German iferibuomMow is theWalt- -
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• We are graduelly learning the! truth
:shout the recent contents at Adults,- fien.
lihnrulon't A4ll}llciliwft n.3oll,tre, ir!-
pOseelj hot.hOas:beels otimpelletrte hu
batik. vt4641,likidarAg) Itildk:11!" the
llrdtdirof fithtiii. The Fliiidentli 'aqui
wlfi linhiravine -torree4bi Peach- e
creek. They assaulted' the Confederate
!tor** on. the .hills making the, 'anthem.,'loge _of .the _ravine_ The Federal line
formed a semicircle. The *return dank'
leaa—kliresAtailes nerthrni. *Ma* paw
eastern flank was 04 saileenseknf„Atlanta,
at fiecatUr. 04, Wednesday and Thgrs-
day Eherrnan, essattitl„ the Confederate
eoriaa,,but pony& do ,nothing. HO *thinkswete all repulsed, and,en•Titursdaynight
hie army wait in the semi positionit now-
pieid-:befoic the hittle began., ,I•Ionit of
the Coofednue ,works had, been . cap

On Thursday night,. however, . General
Hood beigan,a movement. Hardee with a
strong column welt sent, to attacktheFe-
deral eastern. flank at • Deostar. ,Wheeler
with tiutemfedvate cavalry acoocaipanied
him. , Qn g*llir roaming the newContest
began.,lferdesi surprised Blair aed Lo•
pm,whose owfw,were at Dewar. Wheel-
er made a detogr .and got, In their. rear.

The entire Confederate army in front .of
Atlanta at once began an,atteek upon the
Federal centre and western dank,. to, pre-
vent *ld heing attar to Blair and] Logan.
At noon on May, after, e severe' beetle,
Elair and Logan were compelled to 'than.
don Decatur. They were driven from
their works and the Confederates phoupied
them. Wheeler came upon their rear and
captured the greater, part of their wagon
trains. • The Federal troops, retreated
across' Poach Tree creek. In this retreat
ll'Pherson Will killed, and the Confede-
rates, besides -.many prisoners, captured
sixteen cannon and five hundred 'Wagons.

As' soon as, the .Federal eastern+ flank
bas broken, the Confederates ettacked
the oetttre. A column under Ctieatham
began an assault on Friday sateen. At

a severe contest the Federal troops
abandoned their works and retreated
across Peach Tree creek. They lest -six
cannon on the retreat. On Friday.night
the contest Ceased. The tosser on neither
side are reported. The Confederate Gen.
Hood in his official report states,that he
captured two thousand prisoners, sixteen
cannon and five hundred wagoq. Gen.
Stoneman, with the Federal cavalry, who
Was sent around the west aide of Litlanta,
to destroy..theirailroad leadingto' Yawn,
tonna the enemy in too strong 'force to
accomplish his purpose. The Confederates
now hold the railroad running east from
Atlanta to Augusta, and also the village
of Decatur. Every, railroad running out
of Atlanta, eleept the one north to Dal-
ton, is now in• their possession.. At last
accounts the, Federal army, with the ex-
ception of the western flank, was posted
along Peach Tree creek. The western
flank was on its southern bank. The Con-
federates now oppose the crossing of the
creek, sad the Federal line extends from
a point three miles north of Atatata to a
point two miles north of Decatur. Sinai
Friday last General Sherman hasktoted on
the defensive. Various Confederate at-
tacks have been made upon. his position
on the north branch of Pesolt Tree creek.
They were feeble, however, and easily re-
pulsed. Sherman has not yet made any
attempt to recover his former poiition on
the south aide of the creek. •

Details copied from Georgia papers of
another battle in. front of -Atlaita, show
that the rebels claimed it as a decisive
and complete victory; that they captured
artillery, prisoners and oolqri, and drove
Sherman over a mile. People, however,
Were leaving Atlanta, as Sher:lutes shells
were dropping freely in the city.,

On the contrary, General Thomas has
issued. a complimentary order to his
troops, congratulating- them " upon the
brilliant success attending the Union army
in the late battles." He elaina that "in
the tattle of the 20th, our total loss was
1,733; of the rebels not less than 6,000,
not less than 900 of ihom werekilled and
buried." In the battle oldie 22d, General
Thonias puts the total Union liaises at
7,500 'men and tea guns. (Hood claimed
!Int 22, then 13 guns.) The rebel lass is
prisoners alone was 3,200, and Gen. Thom-
as sayswith parties:day: 'The knlown.deed
of the enemy in frontofthe 16th and 16th
corps, and one diviiion of the 17th corps,
was 2,142 ;" and that is not all. A. report
which we have hitheitoconsidered an ex-
aggeration, is repeatedas credible•by Gen.
Thomas, and makes the rebel dead alone
3,200. Add 3,200 prisoners, as above* by
aerim-r-tiae. ordinary nropbrtion of men-
ded--and weekm*29,80004 the totalrebel
klOs in the baUlcaf the22A—Itocarding to
Gen. Thomas.

non away% AUT. 111
The long delay in . Gen. crank's opera-

tions has at length been varied ,kiy an im-
portant isteidmit. Gan, Grant has been
engiged for some time peat in digging a
mine to blow up one of the rebel, forts,
which ls aid to have been the key to thedefence' of Petersburg. It wet amused
that when the mine was ready to explode
a strong attack should bie made, on the"
rebel position, At daylight the Min• ex-
plotted. The Confederate forttiblownto atoms. Three cannon .and y sol-
diers are said to have bow hurled in be
ruins. Nothing reliable is,known of.
however. The explosionof the minewas
the signal, for, furious eannonate along
the Federal line, Ninety-four "ulna and
fifteennscitme itu.ew shell. „Under corer
Of the Cannonade Burnside advsnned and
enteredthe ruined fort. The Confederates
begin cannonade in reply. Warren ad-
isnoed and then Martindale. Thecontestswanfuriogiat, Hancock was coon 'aaat ft!,
and by ten o'clock the, granter part of
Grant's army wan engaged aro und the ru-
ined fort. , t

Tin- dederateeisCom , made s stubborn • re-
slsisnoe. Their miter line of works was
captured. They bresightiiinfornemeatsand endeavored tnretakei the line. They
were iMociesfel. After a lan&I bloody
content tie tiosips were drives
oat. ' The; 'works.Were recaptured. The
Federal Corpsretreated 'endtook ,the Pcosilloniheld mil on giiardiy, Morale'.Six thousand 'mei 'had' been killed end
wounded. and nothingsCoNnidished. The
ism was s fills&The disaitronsresult'
of the attieldmainlysdeemthe x)ndaett'
it the nicereitnents. black
efridoe'weilestyloolift to th‘

NEI

fidielifelre;
ized. The negrore , ran away in droves.—
Many were captured. .Most of their ofil-
cers were killed or wands& Their defeat
compelled-- illinAral of the other
troops. -The y Feihinl General Bartlett was
captured by the earemy,-.,Grant, however,
copiloted -tie fl-0111tondey
morning Gen. Grantand Pesldent Lincoln
hid at interview at Fottress.Mieiei; .

fasted some time.retaineci, is
th~► 4ofenoon, vii Vrihiitiitsr—fr;atld. Groat,

,

OPeritina--lartttieiirs"lQ
now confined to ;the burial' of the dead
and the removal of the wounded hi the
battle of Saturday.- Opott4he first appli,
cation a truce wasrefused -for this purpose;
but the rebels subiequently relented ,and
permitted the humans office to be 'per4
formed. • • All that Grant can be said.to
have gained bilhaselPflosnect are faetj
in regard to the enemy's intimater, which
he, did not possess before, and whatever
advantage may acorns'from the *destmo.
(ion of the six gun fort- which has been
blown up. Nothing in the details of the
battle yet received tend to exonerate the
oonduev of the negto trotips; or torelieve
4he officeni having the immediate . dieser
Lion of 4he operation from the-occusation
of blundering. It• is stated that some or
the troops which werelnterided to partitti.l,
'pate were not id motion at the time, and,;
in consequence, the rebels, were warned
that something unusual was aboutto tran-
spire. Also that the Supports did not
move into position-with sufficient raOdity
and Consequently-What Was inteoded tobe
an overpowering assault -resolved itself
into rt oornparatively straggling cihrge.—
Oar losses in !Oho, wounded and prison.
era will not fall far abort of the number
stated originally-5,000 to 7,000.

A, 1. 11111111%
The expeditionof A. 3. Smith eastward

from Memphis has returned. Vizors is a
great mystery about his ninflict.with For.'
rest, once heralded as a brilliant, victory.
It most probably was &Asks!, as after ;it
Smith made a brisk retreat. 'Smith has
left-. Memphis, and taken his troops 'in
Vicksbneg. • • • • •

IMRE- tat LAM' s itritt *AID
On Friday two bodies of Confinteritte

cavalry. crossed from the Shenandoialr
ley to the north bank of the Potomac;
One, said to be under lifoseby, crossed at
Point of Rocks. •It °coupled the - Bahl:
more it Ohio railroad, ',NC trains were
captured, however, and the Confederates
did !not advance far from the riverbank,
The other. body of Confederates . craned
the'Potonian west of filhepherdstown.:Tßy

sp, detour they avoided Martinsburg.. The)"
entered Pennsylvania-on the line between
Fulton and Franklin 'counties. Therebe•
lug •no Federal forces anywhere tbe
neighborhood, their advance was loop.
posed: They turned eastward after °uteri
lug the Mate, sad Miirolted to Chambers:
bUig.' At daylight,on Saturday ihe Mint
was entered. The inhabitants had sent
most of their private property away, but
there wasa urge quantlty ofGovernment
stores in the town. These were sit Mt' are
and oonsumed. The'ociitP liouse,
and railroad Vuildings, -aid' &hi:Mt two
hundred 'and flftY private residences Were
also burned.

The Confederates did not remain long
in Chambersburg. They retreated before
night on a road running_ west to Neon-
nellsbiug, in Fulton County, about twenty
miles distant. Genera Averell, who had
heen at Higeritoiln with some Federal
cavalry, was Informed of the raid,' and
marched to Chambersburg. He reached
there some time after the Confederitei
left, and at once pushed on towaidi Mo.;
Connellsburg.: He did not come up with
their rear, however, and there was no'ciitil
filet. FrOm McConnellsburg the Confed.;
erste, turned southward; and ire field to
have recrossed the Potosi:Meat Ilinoocli.

A humiliating fact is mentioned in o'O'n
nection with the attack upon 'Chambers-
burg, that the entire rebel foice 'consisted
of only two'hundred and eight men. Nil.
lionsof dollars worth Of property was de•
stroyed, the citizens rendered hatuelees
and. destitute, and untold suffering has
been entailed by this contemptibly small
force.

ANOTELS RAID lIIIPICTID
The rebels ban;re-entered Marybind in

small raiding' parties,' but - de not ippear
to have Inflicted much-damage -asyet.—iThese incursions of the enemy inn 'dotiht:.:
less madefor the pnrposeof iselionleiter!
ing the position of'our forces, and may be
preparitory to another-rag. Moiebi Is
understood to be 'the' 1WO; end "hie
moVeMents 'hitherto' hail, g'etterglY pie
ceded an innidon. iire still hive
anon that our fOrces ire iirisriaresTfor antdemonstration the enemy 'may make; but
somehoir the latter. have succeeded' in
moving with loch celerity, that they have
accomplished tbbir • designs and•eseaped
beforeour troops were eo manceuvered aw
to stop them.: There-is considerable in
dignation mattifeeted'toward Gerr.-Oonebi
respecting -his course in the late invasionof Pennsylvania, and strong ellbrtisbe:
lag made to procure his.remoival. -

moan,- nuns, t'
Gen. Hooksr ha's been 'detailed froni

his oonimand with Gen. Shell:M.. and 14
is.reported dint he will be giveni‘i 'high
position'with the Aimy 'of lib ,Potomie,
Whose place he is tr'tsks is not known;
but it-b' hinted 'that- hi 'is to tate'%hil
of liteada%••• Itepabliosai
guirtogior the 'appohntment of•GloWessi
ifoeloilityl h the oommind'of iherdiiintf.
en of Washhigton. • ' • :

Ink I. W. Taro:
This liontloolio; whole's faits We UM*

so legibly in the meant Congress, taking
rank as one..of the finest orators in .44train, despite hiarefmal. to. be again •

candidate, . has .been, retnosninated,..ke
Conilromet a,Demooratio Oonventian, far
the Eleventh Diarist of indium ;held.at
Gkreeneastle. . Oar, worthy cannotallor4
to losethe eereime of such men ail Ye.
Yocrthase in this .time ,of her extreme
peril, and we join the 'emend bops timibp will lormiokthe, Deledeetiee.thtl gnicePt
fpily Preeeeted. for his 490•Ptanoe,,

Tim Craw .for4 'Dear."' "A", • 41+aos—-11oesbo ro-assilaawlr For the orsrjths itspahllsai pastY of your kistrishdrijsoa, we.boil he "Mist `;:losi la esiWilW;
iri eoiietaiy *Otis loii( Aswiss of Aussie torows 'sash a' shallow'.

pitedliiyaboiti; a int io a b047 WbsisValOki stash
* . ....1 - It:tv4; •• ,t L I .1

1:;t31

~W..w.;art, 5.~,..{.
A letter is published In some of the, pa-

ws which' purports to have been written
by. rebel soldier *ClimbedAo 'dui late raid.

:to I* *other, tad which _wax.
'•/0801 *bier hastyfilitrest. It heart.
aril atithispticity, era- ii

16-rot aitailthle. Tkivfollowingclo4whavitght jthet44,441-
sokliimulook-wpgrt our mixing'Preaiden-
44.1seitibstil •

-"Do not-be in•doullt es ilt out; final vue•
°OE; It. IC.dertain. The South is more

.4‘.1! thaumeredbefore...and. I.
,-frorn What I-have ieen from

the Northern pipet* that Old, Abe will
re-eleot himself, 'with his army, and green-
backs he will surely be able to do so. If I
thought otherwise I should 'almost de-
spair, is there are enough feint-hearted
men at the Smith to give us a greet deal
of arotttde. if the war was olianged to the
old cry of "Union and the Constitution;"
and we should again have to put down the
abject subinissionista at home, who have
been quiet sinoe the proolathation."

:.Chta Mutton Two ECIPCDRID IrriIOCSANDMix • Yana.—lf Lincoln was Within I time
at thwoomtztenoement of the War in call.
lug for only 75,000 men, he Is making up
for all shorkmatiegs'w6w. 3enatbr Wilson,
Chairman of the Milituy Comniittek rta-
tads fpw. 'cooks ago that 700.000 new men
bedbug' raised since last fall. • Thai we
shall have for.a single year : •

Men-of {'all", - 700.000
500.000

Total, ;,200,000
Will loose itepublicangonsletnanorhe is

goodin'arithmetio, pleaseIfigui:e out and
tell tii bow long the North, with its three
millicits'e' men fit to enter the army at
the cotensenCeisent of the war; emu stand
suchsi drain is this? And When these
three'millinni are exhausted,Will hePlease
answer •furiter'who Is to pay tie taxation
necessary it') earry on the Goveeinment and
support the women anti onildren left be.
hind ?

-

Tn Albany, Argus iikof the opinion that
Toombs, of cittorea, iittle thought howseen and how near he would,:uome to re
alitinghis boast of one day *Hag the
roll of his, slaves at the fool of Bunker

, It is done by prosy, hoWeeer ; and
Gor. AndiewOalbt the • list of the &limbos
and,Carloe he has just purchised in the
rebel States. It must be confessed thatToombs made the best use of kis negroei,
for life kept them at work, which was of
use W the world, while Andrews devotee
them to idleness and destruction.

Pia Saliba!), De ricerat says 1. "Our es-ehingei all give the same deport of the
AbolltioalLeimmes during the late inva-
sion'. ',,They, drummed, and Mid, and sal:,
iledi and staid at home." , •

Met Bre**%Wel AndyAdmen.
•' AxParionBrownlow is theleading sup

pater ofthe Administration inTennessee;
it,may &Mum and interest !some' of our
readers to see what he thouaht of the Rempublican candidate for the VIM Presiden-cy a few years ago. The redoubtable Par-son held forth thus :

stlf.o (Johnson) is a inslpberof a nume-rous family of Johnson% in North Caroli-nacrrho" are generally thieves and liars;ontillionth he is the best of the family Ibah ever met with,l unhesitatingly March.Annight that there are better men thanAndrew Johnson in our penitentiary. HUIrelatives Intim:old North State stoodin the stocks for crimes they have corn-
'flitted. And his own born Mudin,
son Johnson,. was hung at ;IRaleigh for
murder and 'robbery! * i* Is he notthe last TM living to talk about respect-
ibillty on !the part of any one? Certainly

We don't think anything could induMus to write thus about the family of any
candidate for office, whatever we mightthink proper to my about hiMself. And,
though rpm hope we are a praying man!,
we don' t believe that, while praying toGod we could pray at, any poor mortal asthe goodParson prayed at Andy Johnson;in his church sit Knoxville, In the latter
part of November, 1855 This was IdsejambitiOn ; , •

"To Thy.God,
providAince, 0 mostmerciful God, we are indebted for all our

mercies, mid not any work :or merit of
ours; forimanY of us entered the scramble
to elevate'? to the Executive It:hair of theState the present incumbeitt (Andrew
Johnson) with a perfect knowledge that
he had abused Thy Son, Jestis Christ our
Lord, on the floor of the State Senate, asa swindler, advocating unlawful interest'.
We knew ttfat he voted 'ln Congress
against Cawing prayers to! Thee. We
knew that. he opposed the: temperance
cause which is the cause ofGod and ofall
Mankind. We knew that helhad villified-
theTroteitent religion. * * ;Yet
such were the party ties, 0 Meet mighty
God, tbat.w• went. into thesupport of ourinfidel Governor blind." • ,

• Mercy oa us 1 We cannot help fancyingthat some preachers can pray worse thanothersma mule. If the pious shepherd
thinks proper now to melts Andy a bell,Wither othrs flock, he can my in his nextprayerlhat he was mistakedin 1855; and
beg OMLord not to be deceived bt whatkolylend memfetwore of his soniche stoso4at tkyit time ThtParson willMake It ht In his next prayer, wsdareliiy.J— -journal:

IrmilbetliairfaviNseseat.3
Own RUST A? Vlll4llOO 801017014 Oak10; 1881 L-Hoe. O. L. Vallasdsiotest has de-

opted ass. ; lissitattos to be Prairat.—A MissDonocratio mutat will be held at Venue.
/ 14028b. twMillos =Tata Meadville. and onthe line of the Atlantic and Gnat WastersBailaisy,'Bshwitay, SU 10th of Sspitosha next.
/fp, the, •fallowing 110TIMPOpOliddOer It will. be
Mst that Ron, O. lg., Vallaadighans has steep:tiod al itsVitation to be prosent:;

•

• ' Vssairco, Pa., July 12, 1864.
VASTAIDIOIII/11: Ary Dear &r.

-e.Ae Cloirman hies (loantittes)of Invitatlosiit ararion.mg* pleasure to ;Writs you toaddressa Dentootstio istitlitation meeting, to
be held IS Wallace on .the 10th day, of Bepl
towbarkg. ,Thsplaos Is tea )ffilles north of
Meadville, awd on thelies of the Atlantic and
Groat Wistari Roping that ;Tonmay be Ads towosept &Mg, issitatfoi. r Tel
sestatooet vespactAsty and fratarnallr,Yours,.
*-"-

1. "Darrow, Oztot Jai, lei 1864.L..?mtato, Ewa, Prosiojent of 'Committeeof Irsiitotion, Fuca"Pail" Dias !ha :Tours of • 12th 7ait4Witty aus tee address a Dew e mecumiof Peasago,, ea,tki Alt of Illesdaaber ant, I,Da" main& I wept the limitation, ead-total eollahhig ualonwea shoild occur topretreat, I chill bepreeeet on the 'oeossiou.
• • Wray truly,

; ifutatantazost."• We hai• bias teamed' by the Committee,that the 'met- maple arrugelfiento far thesasetbsi are ispropose, all of which will be,Publisitedbaadbills, mid otherwise, et tuteiekeley". We here farther ben requested'tails* that a ustaber of etheiiable and die-
liagalshedspeakers hove bees lashed, whose
seamorwill aloe be aaacupteedwhiut they shallluiVe been Desk from.

tide uteetistrie designed to be so 'Otos"aim la popular espreedos 1*ratification of
the tpualastlest of 1,11,410*0v coareatioa,

ae doubt, be no ,of the,#agest easem-
biers ef-iths people Wit ban 'eye: beea WU=
aimed 1athis two. Let the; peßoersey of&oat Waders Peaasylveala tan antis their;
=ittesasid let hosed as ofA. mosigh.

4 11110 Sad 011" 4111111alii*.
41friotit 4.11..4,4(wl‘b..6rat:. 47, 01.1.t.4

htt all who out come cad listen- to ea, of lb*
purest' patriots, roost elightened. statesmen,
most fioished scholars, and eloquent orators
America ever produced—a man who has done
as much and, suffered as much for constitu-
tional liberty; aid 'the rights of the people,
as say ether individual In the land. Come
,andlkestAbe man" who stands up and boldly
,adriteattip a white;man's rights under a white
matt', Clarence**.

i already stated, thenames ofother speak •
.ersi..*hciii-the -people will delight to hear,
with all necessary arrangements for themeet-
ing, will be made known in due season.

Notice. •

gw.O4ICATIONS vat' *tendtile'vect utt.tast_ August 12 for 6 Pri6driv the abiallie Tipar.Ps will!"4101°1* Anstrcza; goey•iy3o4w.

OLD NEWSPAPERS, ieciazaza,
BLANK BOOKS, .

LID

tI4OIIAPA OP. WHITS raimsfaram*:
Bought at this .

OBSERVER 'OFFICE,
for whit& the highest Market Prise.

• IN CASS,
WILL Di PAID.

Exeoutoio's Notice.
j.ETTERS testamentary on the Estate
f of GardnorC. Johnson, tats • nollotittovishlp,

E.LIS Co; Pt., boon grsntd t0th0t!..24•11 1220dNotice Is hetet., Ono to all knowing lieltleslves la-Hod
to the goad estate to woke foisoodlotsmoos;

sad Ulm baying dal= enfold the woe will proosot
tkoot, duly ontloostiosted.'for oottlowout.raga H. COLT,

• W. C. TORO. •
LoSoot. /sty 2.16044w0 11:1solitora.

N - 810801011 FATIINT . _

WRITING AND TOILET CASE l

_cWITATNING WettingPaper. lavalopoa,lak, fieboors,
to.. Plea, Theasd, Tooth Brash. Coady, Pin, Petell,am Thealb* Bottom sod other aaefal Lydda. eon-

lased td a tree 10 lushes to learth, *blebeta be seraven-Wetly carded la the podeet. as lappeusable addehe
to soldiers, salon and travelers. Torsale at , - -

)12.64. YolltUrd IMPORION, trim. Pa.

- Administrator's Notice:
kETTERS of Adminiiitistion on die We-

tato ot Joseph Greiner. deed, We of theaity of
Kris Co, Pa. Wain bow pasted to the wader.

algood, Rollos ia kenoby gins to all inirablate against
the woe to pramont thaw, duly enthootheted,for mottle
Inlet, and Wee lodented to thil es/4 entail" will make
toawdlato peyznont. JOBXSLITELLIC,

/7 0-41r• Adnilsdatrator.

QUESTIONS,

QUESTIONS,

QUESTIONS,

QUESTIONS,

That Concern Every One
to Muma!

AN youbald
Does tour bib Otll oil t
Has your hair bocome thin t
Doss itbet-harsh, aid aril sad fitverbh
Is it turning gray before its tints

Ore yoa troubled with Itching, inuising istartles ofsoapf
Are you troubled with Dandruf 1
Are you troubled with what Ii saltedilecorla or dolt

Rheum I
Have youbad the Erysipelas, and It yourhair ?

Saveyou had the Measles, and lost It
Have you hid the Typtioid,Femr. and lost it t
Have you lost your hair by any Metros f
Do you wish luxuriant hair ?
Do you wish soft and lustrous hair
Do you wish gray hairrestated ?

• 'Do you wish your whiskers glossy
'De you wish themrestored is oiler
Do youWard it for your (affidavit ?
Do you wait it for yenned, for gatheror moths; to

brother, sister or friend /
Do you want to mare a erseer
Do you wants perfumefor year Wirt ?

Do youwant a fttspe artiste I
Do you mat apus artirde
Do you want it doable distilled artists !

Do youmat s cleansing article tDo&Iliwant-the best- peeparatloo out 11sr dmesing,stir pintsettus, motoring this eelori ad rests:-
tag soft, y aid lustroustit* Haw Rub I

Ifso,ore warrant

CLARK'S
DISTILLED RESTORATIVE,

FOR THE HAIR,
TO BE UNEQUALLED AND SUPERIOR TO

• ANY PREPARATION
EVER COMPOUNDED AND OFFERED TO

• THE PUBLIC.

ilatfiesetlen guriustsed. or th• mowethisled.

It casts bat $1 Ns ass belts, oil betties kali., sad to
sold by Deavgiste sad NOUN srserebers

C. G.CLAIM & 00., Proprietors.

D. BABWIDI k CO, N. Y.; Giseral Aga.'Is.
FZEI

HEAD. THIS ADTUTISEINERT !

COT IT OUT
And,llhow.lt to Your Friends.

WHEELER & WILSON'S
IMPROVED

min:No MACHINES !

They ire achnewledeedto betheßiliT luotairs
introduced late this meant'. . Their unrivalled mew
not may la this pearitry. hat all eves the World. has
mei it by far the most popular Mashing now is aye.

FOR SEVERAL YEARS '

They ha,. talm the hied of all ether Ifoottisocliat
sines the late improvements have been added, every_va-
dety of wort le performed sash ems awl rapidity
that the

LADIII3 ATM IWZII2ITACIIT9 011131 IT I

And it wins the admiration ofALL. We warrant then
to ditch everytwisty of goods,from the thinnest stesuo
to the thickset cloth. They tasks the ealebrated "lootstitch," which I. iftiflOdlebt, to rte or ravel. These Yr
damsel!! dothefaltowini workW/TEMIT ANT BAST.
IMO Oft PRZPASATION, TIS 4
sTrreu. now, ram, costa. tilitnig;

BRAID. TOOK; BIND Et QOILi'.
Theysake au width or Mgt without

tortteg or basting it : they will gather mid cot sew
he unie ; it goo don't believe it, •

COME AND SEE MR YOURSELF.
The deenad her these eelebrated Yershirere; slam we

busbies Until-is Erie, Yu bees utostaldeg. Ltthole we *lsnot Milton/ la alllagjeur ontbuitty'leanisshishlut NilUSrent*want *lnnusell orand %albeit Ittion. now
us elegutlyAiled seed famished, and oar**weaned'.
Was for eandoctlag the boalnese are sot *lulled.This. Illectihne were herardsd the highest presehuse
at

TheWORLD'S PAIR. ia London. DM
The INDII4TRIAL IMPOSITION, Parts, INI.
The sIeOHANIC"3 INSTITUT', Washlairir 1663,had steamedeveryState sad Comity whore es.Mid& Thew 'are warraated three yeses. They an

perfectlysheets ra oonstraetlea. They ram with the
(reshot ease. They are Water aoiseless.

DISTRLIOTIOhT PRES.
that wad se. Was In °piratical. If yos esaaet ewe%moil for soap% of worksad adrby mall.

• HOLT IDOOM 41.U6 Uslowalock
1y13414 Aka. • (• Part,) bud.,

=UM
JAMES P. CROOK, hiving taken in hie

goo. JamsY., asa partner,oo tho lads, ofApel.Mi. ander the Inn woe of JA.IIIN P. CROOK& SON,
domino to Iwo ootilostrat of Msoldamounts. All pa
ngs ksowisatkometvos Cadet id to no maritalto mall mad mottle without delay.

JANIKIK CROOK 6 SON,
suns la

1:t.pfe):11.144#,A17.=
AND zunrucerams orWiadowlitskt burnt hen udi Nadi

• witnamen AND PICKET max.
r!r9J

Don to ORDLt.
MOP alid

EItIE, PA.
.

y gall time atblotloi of tl. pablle to oar
Iloallnioa dialog wook la gal Maststyla.peomplly aid
sonormalia •lenou Baia( Attie up outloolp wow
imps.Inaoarrolooamllisey,w• alailloaa stewoatallallos... -

•
.

• •
• • giresims!ess *WM winisuoirogb

ausaer.summienn.
-.61f., I

:CC.11:• •,.1.• •

.S.l) • .3•! ri

t.et

DRUCS
AT WHOLESAI.E h RETAIL

SAMUEL CARTER
Bassamoolats4 wins him lii Oho Ifrod TraitCURVE., askdar the h I.n, thl• of

Carter & Carver,
By sham the the tutelars.% artll contleet t ,at the old staad. With salariedstock and lakWillis the) ,hop* to monies a Morel Mazepatrons/0

ESPECIAL LTTENTIOS
Wlll M devoid to tb•

WHOLESALE TRADE
Degas 'albs polighltautsig towns us nitsited t• ersu a call tam purehulng elsesk,

THE RETAIL DEPARTICINI
Will be eondaste!l.as baretobare, Ina metal
lath n asisocottioa to obligeoar eastomera

V. partfanliirly001 l tbo DWG* of Najd:lsm liftStock of

CHEMICALS,
Whtsb to tL. 13:pat awl dame sirs: lirtmotcity.

agirPresciptiona prepared u hentaio,
reptaese. 1):

=EN
Philadelphia & Erie B

THittritt orp7.-7,..thitNtnleerneiatj;(Lake'gr iii: It has been lensed by the Palmy/
rest Onespiey, and under their anWees reiopened throughout Remain lenOi.It is now In oh for Passenger and Ti
from Ilanistiore to in. (BISIDLI•o liiDivision, and from Ram: to BM, (1
Western Dirt ton.

• stun OP ranzenian rums at am
Batt Train Lesvos
T.zpremi Train Leaves
Mail Train Arrives
UintaThan Arrives .....

Tor Information respecting Pamenger
attics 8.11.. comer llth and ifarlat ,
bushman of %be Company'sagents. -

8. B. KINGSTON. la, earner lath and Berm
Philadelphia

J. W. REYNOLDS, Eris.
J. X. DRILL, agent N. O. R. 8., Baltimore
EL ILHOUSTON, GeneralFreight Agent, Phrwi,LE WIEIL. HOOPT, General Ticket Arent, ph,;4 4JD& D. POW'S, GeneralManager, Wilhenupert.

& Erie R. R. Propeller
uvrAw, ERIE AND DETROI
Y LINE. THE ors CNCHPBC

WilllOTA, • • s Capt. C. W. Iran
- Will lease Erie for Detroit trey 3rttlitDi.
o'clock p. m., returning on WEDNLiDaIr more
Ismfor Buffalo at T o'clock. Leasing BeOolr
Friday awning at 8 o'clock. Baring Ent el
anodstioan for Yeasangeri and goodrapacity k
Patronage solicited Apply oa board or to

C. M. VARNItY,
DWI Passenger and Freight si

At Gray k Pens: r
111 OWI9OIIIIT. Clain& Co.,Apia", ballelo.
J. W. MITIOLDS, D. D. W.aliss, Agents, Lis
B. O. OILaDT. Brunt. k Ort.crer. ;agents, Dots

=dl

OLD PRICES, NO ADVANCE!
OLD PRICES, NO £DTAi

3. C. BELDEN
SELLING WALL PAPI

AT OLD PRICK:
ETIM

NEW MILLINERY GOOD!
THE MISSES M'GRATLI

Would moat nspectrully announcethat Boy sate
their new otore.

BEEBE'S BLOCK, EAST SIDE OF TRY Pill
And have Jan opened a very large

STOOK OF NEW GOODI,
DIRECT FROM RKW YORE crfr

Embracing everything In the
MILLINERYY LlNtiTo mhtesh they invite theattention of the Lassie •

and
Raving selected their stock with the greatest en
to:or can,ltbey feel contldentthey canon 'to theadvantage of a'l to give them their custom

PAITiCTLAII ATTIM SON given to DyelDi, BOA
Dig sad l'reasing. RFD ha

BONNET STORE
MRS. S. H. HULL •

Would mapectrally call attention to hs,

LARGE STOCK OF GOODS
Just mindfrom New York, embcsaistr

Bonnets, Hats, Ribbons,4o.,
- Together with some

D R Y GOODS!
Which she will sell

CHEAP FOR CASH, OR READY•PAT.
aa~praPartleula attention paid to bleaching, Win

ning.
Store on Peach Bt, T doors atone the Depth

Pa. - &FMB

MANHOOD;
How Lost i How bawd

JUST PUBLISHED-a -New Editin d
Da. Crivturiseo Comeau:of) EsocT oh 6

magmaCm* (Without toodietne) ofgnash?. um%
Smolnal Wsaktums, Involuntary fismiaal Ur" DOS
ffaMfrff, Mentaland Physical Intuiptelt r, luitedimssio
iLafisetc. ;

ce
also; Coistrirrfoo, ErriarinLAUBIntfsoAll‘by self-indulgence or sexual elt•tramasa

nfr Pries, in • sealed envelope, only 0 centa
Th•catenated author. to this admirable essay, em

demonstrates, from • thirty years suecteenl Fara
that that alarming consequences nisei( abuse mayMyl
tally cured without the dangerous use of internal IS
Mine or the application of the-knife—pointing out sets
of canat ones gimp's,certain andcffectnal, by EH n;
which wary sufferer, no matter what his condinva eat

Oa. ears himselfamply, privately and mains"
This Loewy should to in the hands a Cr

you and every man is the land.
Sant nadir seal. Is • plain oorolopo, to any sat" fl

theressi=ix amts. or two_Postaveetasapt.-
tbspu CLAS.J.Q. KLINS EO,

127 Boroy. New bolt,
J• 11.64.1, Pont Olga Bor. al
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EATING SALQON.
Theettentionvof the Public is Inited to the Ssleilh' 6

the Corner of Stabs and Fifth Streets, Thick WOO
' fitted up In handsome style, and is us

belayed to be one o! the pleamtnt
- reecitte n the efts.

OYSTERS, .GAM E
Aad kinds ofmirth:des novel kept in • d&i.""-

op to customers •• Os r
SZPABATE,ROONS FOR oNd 14110 Ptilt

BR I' . ri.
the Bar le 11:1,11 1.1 with the

CHOICEST LIQUORS & CIGABa
Met'in that my arrangement' ars nch es,:Nete setlatution. I napeetielly Orr
Meselm eammunity.
pTS-011'

/MI

NEW GROCERY STORE,
Tim aseiereived hairs topir.e.d a Dew tirxerfSw4

the
SAS? SIDE OF srArr sr, id Hero hi"

OF RAILROAD &SILOS, ,

Where they , intend !septeta full psipo.!
GROCER'S/4, PROVISIONS,

PREIT%Ir"
CROOSJUIT WAVUB.ANKEN fil0T10:01 1WILIAM
CoauricartozuniNM,IO.TOBACCO K CIO
Alld milthlog amine enhead la as estsbllits./

the sort
•

INan detirmined to offer as good ladurocal wat;
other dealers to the city, nod Write the pa91 '—

maddest that we on ale* entire esti.",thlL Cly
oot3l•B3tL • • Y. A. WEBBKB X

A LARGE SUPPLY
Of Mr& Meths Just ree•lnd SOl4l.

=olPlesblesmall. TA* Mast Polo . 11t;.
Everybody will am tam

isleItbyal
af4r_c_ratosi

. dam lad gems.OmIMbabum a 117110-0,MAIO 0111


